We are feeling thankful at Columbus Speech & Hearing Center this November! Thanks to everyone who came to our events this past month. We loved seeing you all at Halloween Hop, the Autism Speaks Walk, and the Apraxia Walk! To learn more about what's happening at the Center, follow us on Facebook!

Click here to visit our Facebook >

Article of the Month

IEP 101: For Parents
Confused about your child's Individualized Education Plan? Here's what you need to know!

Click here to read the full article >
Staff Spotlight

Megan Reed, M.S. CCC-SLP

Megan is a Speech Language Pathologist and she loves working with individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder.

Click here to learn more about Megan

We have current openings for our Autism Diagnostic Clinic! Call 614-263-5151 and schedule an evaluation for your child today! Click here for more info!

The National Stuttering Association Columbus Chapter meets at CSHC the 1st Thursday of every month from 7-8pm. Join us on Thursday, November 2nd for this month's meeting!

Home Based Therapy Services are now available!

What if you could have speech therapy right in your home? CSHC now offers Home Based therapy services! Call 614-263-5151 to schedule!

Click here for more info!

Mark your calendars...

CSHC will be closed for Thanksgiving November 23rd and 24th. Enjoy the time with your family!
**Little Library coming soon**

CSHC will be unveiling our own Little Free Library this winter. This "give a book, take a book" exchange will welcome families at the front door and help our community foster a love of reading.  
For more info click here>

**OCALICON Conference**

We can't wait for the upcoming OCALICON, The Nation's Premier Autism and Disabilities Conference, on Nov. 15-17th. For a 2nd year CSHC will have a service provider booth and nine of our speech pathologists will be attending. To learn more and to register click here!

**Last Month**

**3rd Annual Halloween Hop**
Our 3rd annual Halloween Hop was a huge success! Thanks you to our sponsors, Safelight and Kroger, our volunteers, and all of our staff. We look forward to seeing you all next year!

10th Annual Autism Speaks Walk

The Columbus Speech & Hearing Center was happy to participate and support the Autism Speaks Walk on October 8. This was our first year helping staff the quiet tent, and our staff had a blast!

Apraxia Walk

Two of our SLP’s, Pam France and Hillary Collins, attended the Apraxia walk on October 8th to represent the CS&HC and to show our support!
Early Intervention for Autism

One of CSHC's own speech pathologists, Sara Boggs M.A. CCC-SLP, had the opportunity to attend the Early Intervention for Autism: Assessment & Treatment Strategies for Birth to 5 conference presented by Susan Hamre, M.A., CCC-SLP on October, 7th.

Staff Meetings

Thank you to Danielle Nader, M.S. CCC-SLP for presenting to our speech staff on LAMP and using AAC in Therapy on October 3rd at our morning staff meeting.

Ohio Coalition for the Education of Children with Disabilities

Thank you to Martha Lause from OCECD for presenting to our speech staff on "Who We Are and What We Do". To learn more about OCECD call Martha at 1-888-382-5452, or visit their website!

November Chatterboxes
Join us for a Chatterbox! Chatterboxes are opportunities for parents to talk to professionals about their child's speech-language development.

Our Chatterboxes are conveniently located all over Columbus at libraries, play cafés, recreation centers, and even COSI and the Zoo! Click below to see what time and place could work for you and your family.

Click here for the Chatterbox Calendar >
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